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ll HEALTH FOJR ALL 1 1 1NOTES ON INGERSOLL,”spade in a good coat of manure in the 
spring.

At Set of Sun.

Flowers and the Lawn.
Bouvardius should he lifted.
Pansies for early may he sown.
Poppy beds resemble those of tulips.
The castor-oil bean is perennial in the 

tropics.
Single hollyhocks come in a little ear

lier than double ones.
The rose-colored oxalis should have 

shade in the summer.
Day lilies, or hcmerocalu, unlike the 

lilies, close at night.
The mountain ash is not an ash, but 

rather a pear as regards botanical rela
tions.

One blossom allowed to mature to the 
seed state will weaken a plant more than 
half a dozen flowers picked Just as they 
have opened.

Transplanting Lilies—The white or 
candidum lily may be transplanted during 
this month better than any other time, 
but now the bulbs are at rest. By Sep
tember the first they will have com
menced their fall growth.

Grasses that are out of Place in the 
Lawn.—The excellence of the definition 
that a weed is a plant out of place, is 
often illustrated by useful kinds. Thus 
it sometimes happens that seeds of the 
timothy, orchard, or other coarse growing 
but valuable meadow grasses are carried 
by the wind into a smooth, well-kept 
lawn and here vegetate. With one sea
son’s growth and later the plants of these 
form tussocks which gieatly mar appear
ances, notwithstanding the free use of 
the mower, and now they must be looked 
upon as weeds. The eradication of all 
such coarse grasses should receive as close 
attention as that devoted to the plan
tains. A lawn that is well cared fur can 
never be satisfactory if disfigured by such 
grasses.

-------- BY---------If we sit down at set of huu 
And count the things 1 

And counting 11 nd 
One self-denying act, one word.
That eased the heart of him who heard, 

One glance most kind.
That fell like sunshine where It went— 
Then we may count this day well spent-

jmmthat we have done,

REV. LOUIS A. LAMBERT.
T II 33

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders o. the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
1 in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
T IT 3D OINT M TI JUT

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

But If through all the life-long day 
We've eased no heart by yea or uuj 

If through It all 
We've doue no thing, that wo 
That brought the sunshine to 

No act, most small,
That helped some soul and nothing cost— 
Then count that day as worse than lost.

can trace, 
a face;

true

FARM AND LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Wean the lambs.
Save your own seeds.
Drainage prevents heaving.
Use crude petroleum for strains.
When you build, build for comfort.
It pays to properly thin the root crops. 
Do the heaviest work in the cool of the

Manulaoturvd only at Professor HOLLOW A Y'H Kstahllshmeut,
78. NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533. OXFORD ST.). LONDON.

and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. Ud., 4s. (kl., 11h., 22h., and 33h. each Box or Pot, and 
bo lmd of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

JpÊt' Purchasers ahouhl look to the Label on the Pots and Pore*.
633, Oxford 8ireH% lAmdon, they are spurious.

/ ;Sl mayjgyki
If the address is not

<1 A?
B>muda^'0w8 like a change of pasture some

times.
When weaning animals feed a little oil 

meal.
Point the fence posts and the frost will 

not lift them.
New Voikhas more acres of forest than 

of farms.
Farmers should have the best of food 

and a plenty. Many of them work harder 
than tneir horses.

The hen-hawk will sometimes take a 
chicken, but its piincipal food is mice, 
frogs and other vermin.

Reduce the fencing ; the number of 
thus occupied, and which virtually 

are a waste, is enormous.
It has been estimated that various in

sects damage the crops of this country, to 
an annual amount of three hundred mil
lion dollars.

Do not think that because lands lay 
high they may need no drainage. Land 
on eminences may often be wet and need 
draining more than some that is much 
lower.

Contents of Grain Bins —An easy rule 
for determining the contents of bins, or 
rooms, in bushels, may be carried in one’s 
mind. Take the length, breadth and 
height and multiply them together to get 
the cubic feet. Divide the product of 
fifty-six and multiply this quotient by 
forty-five, and the result will show the 
contents in bushels, struck measure.

A Waste of Time and Strength—Ride 
through the country during cultivating 
time, and it is remarkable how often one 
may see the old custom kept up, of hav
ing a boy lead or ride the horse that dr 
the cultivator. Sometimes two men may 
be met stupidly at this work, the one 
guiding the horse and the other holding 
the implement. This is a sheer waste of 
the time of one person, and of strength 
and comfort to the animal, whether he is 
rode or led, for every horse possesses suf
ficient intelligence to be quickly taught 
to keep a row. We believe even an ani
mal is more devoted to his work and mas
ter when due trust of his capabilities are 
shewn.

Tillage During Growth.—-One has only 
to experiment by cultivating a field of 
tilled crops perfectly, with the exception 
of three or four row’s side by side, here 
and there, in the average season, to see 
the good effects of thorough tillage. The 
first object to be accomplished by tillage 
is to destroy those robbers of the soil we 
call weeds. The extent to which they 
will reduce the growth and product of a 
crop of potatoes, corn, beets, or other 
tilled crops, particularly in dry seasons if 
allowed to, is great. But besides killing 
weeds, stirring the soil has the effect of 
fitting it to receive the full benefit of the 
rains, the dews and the atmosphere. A 
loose soil may absorb enough moisture 
from dew-fall night after night in dry 
spells, to completely freshen a crop of corn 
that has felt the effects of drouth from 
lack ui good culture to the extent of the 
leaves curling. Growth is also promoted 
by the better circulatiou of air in the soil 
among the roots. During rains a small 
amount of ammonia is brought to the 
earth, and if the soil is porous the roots 
get the benefit of this. The practice is 
increasing in Europe for farmers to sow 
their wheat in drills, with a direct view to 
cultivation, and the course is found to 
largely increase the yield.

Orchard and Garden.
Fight the insects.
Hand pick market fruits.
Watch for budding time.
Keep the fire blight cut out.
August sown turnips may do the best.
Sorting the tree-fruits for market pays.
Count on five weeks for bleaching cel-

| I’m Dimness, Lots of Appetite, Indiycstion, biliousness, 
B J>y*pcpsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
r Pim] les, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
B I'ey , las, and all diseases arisiny from Impure blood, 
I Deranycd Stomach, or irreyular action of the bowels.
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mm m$*V WM YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,
CONDUCTKI) BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for heal! hi ness offer

ing peculiar advantages lo pupils even of 
delicate constitution*. All bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. My stem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages un stir passed.

French Is taught , free of charge, not only 
In class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Holrces take place 
weekly, elevating taste,testing improvement 
and eusurlr. seif-possession. Htrlet atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to salt the difficulty of the times, 
without Imp Bring the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Hupor- 
P/lest of the Diocese.

NONSUCH!'

m/
// 4m* The family boon.

NONSUCH
The friend of the laundress.

NONSUCHacres
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.

Ni O Ni N II Cl ir
Haves labor and expense.

NONNUCIIOPINIONS OF THE PRESS: The only absolutely perfect, and harmless 
Washing Compound now In the market.

MONNU€Hmany and lengthy notices which these 
t and secular as well as Catholic—through-

The following extracts are fro 
“Notes" have leceived from the ! 
out the country.

“They are written by the hand of a master.”— Washington Catholic.
“Remarkable for keenness of logic and (these Notes) play havoc with many of the Infidel's 

pet theories.”

volume U 
ed Inside 
{Leading 

“There Is 
has donew

“The author takes up and thoroughly riddles the impious blasphemer."—Louisville 
ern Recorder (Protestant)

of the 
iteslau

nm some 
Press—Prt

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
NI O NI N II O II !

Is what, every public laundry should use
NONNUOH!nmend the 

rsoll turn- 
: Covenant

author completely turns 
i to all who would see the

the table on the doughty Colonel. We cot 
■esumpt ions and crudit lee and mistakes of Inget 
id for end, over aud over.”—Chicago Plar and 

Western States. )

or, or any
Is what every family wants.

sldi QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 

located in tne town of Windsor, opposite In
troït, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmeu. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terras (payable per session in advance) lu 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plauo, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Wash lug, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address:—Mother

43.ly

out. upside dowvi, en 
Universalist •paper in the 

neither truth, nor life, nor argument left In Ingersoll when Father Lambert 
1th him,”— Chicago Western Catholic.

West-

NO* KDCJII!
Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.

NONNUCII!
Will wash In one hour what usually 

day by the old way.
NONNUCH!

Will not tear or wear out. the clothes. Ho 
labor or fatigue caused by using It.

NONNU C 11 X

takes
‘•It is a book that should be In the hands of every Catholic.”—Notre Dame Scholastic.
“Reader, get this book, and af er reading It yourself, pass it to your neighbor,”—Dona- 

hoe's Magazine.
Father Lambert scourges the little“ Should be read by Christians of all denominations, 

infidel with his own whip.”— Springfield [Miss.]Herald.
“Father 

lowness of
“The refutation will serve to dissipate the haze of doubt which may have found its wav 

Into the hearts of the faltering, through the seductive oratory of the infidel humorist.” 
—Paltimoré Mirror.

‘ Fath 
tolls un 
belief.

Once tried commands the 
gives satisfaction 1

oval of all and 
ry case.

completely upset all the infidel’s sophistry and exposed the shal- 
e.”— Catholic Columbian.

Lambert has 
his eloquenc BUPKRIOR.aw s

NONSUCH!TTItoULINJi
VJ ham, ONT.-.Under the 

line Ladies. This Institut 
situated on the Great Wesle 
miles from Del r« 

dious bulldin 
i modern lm

ACADKM Y, Chat-
care of the Ursn- 
lon Is pleasantly 

Railway, 5U 
and corn

el with all

ed with

When used ver failed todirected has no 
and sat lsly.pleaseer Lambert takes a firm hold of the Infidel at the very start and keeps him in the 

111 he dispiv-vs of him. Every man lu the United Stales,of whatever religious 
;n belief, should have a copy of the book.”— Pay City Chronicle.

“We hope this pamphlet, will find numerous readers among non-Catholics who desire, 
to seethe rot and rant of Ingersoll rubbed out by the learning and logic of Father Lambert 
—San Francisco Monitor.

me ureni western 
Detroit. This spado

g has been supplied w 
n improvements. The hot 
heating has been Ini rod un

s are extensive, lu
is, orchards, etc., etc. 

ucatlon embraces every 
nd useful Information, In- 

Plaln sewing, 
ry in gold and chenille, 
taught free of charge 

tion per annum, paid seml- 
ivance, $luu. Music, Drawing 

es. For fur-

NONSUCH !
the Is for sale by all Grocers.
system of heating has 
success. The grounds 
eluding

eluding ill 
fancy work, e 
wax-flowers, etc.,
Board and futile 
annually In a<l>
and Painting, form extra charges. For tuf- rj\ I XJ TY I C? T> Y A "X7
ther particulars address, Motiiv.r Hupfhiov. J[ XY jUl 1^1 I J L V X

NONSUCH I“As acceptable to any cond Methodist or Baptist as it is lo any good Catholic. It Is cold 
and incisive • • Successful boy o ml any of the c(Torts In that direction heretofore made.” 
Rochester Union.

groves, gai 
system of ed

Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY. Detroit, Mich., and ijomlon, Ont.

polite at
o French language, 

mbroldery in gold
i able reply. A stepping-stone to salvation for those who are wandering in the vale 
ibt and darkness, but who would embrace the light could they but find \t.”—Xorih- 

Chronicle, St Paul, Minn.
“ Decidedly the most vigorous review and handling of Ingersoll that has yet appeared.” 

— Louisville Old Path Guide (Protestant.'.

“ Ai 

western IT COSTS NOTHING
------ TO HKK THE-------!

“ Fully answers the blatant infidel.”—Central Methodist (Cattletsburg, Ky).
ent and Incisive; they are centre shots, aud never 
— Western Watchman, St. Louis.

“ Humorous and entertaining — pung 
fail to floor the rht torlcal blasphemer.”

“ An earnest and clear rcasouer. The pamphlet should have many readers.”— Xcw York 
Herald.

A SSUMH’ION COLLEGE, Sand-
X*~Wiou, Ont —The Studios embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Dumb O'Connor, Presi
dent. 46-1 v

PARLOR AND
CHAMBER SUITES,

CHIFFONNIERES,
SI DEHOARDS,

DESKS, CABINETS, 
ETC.. ETC.

An Old Soldier’s “ In Ibis book Lambert gives Ingersoll a =cathing such as he has never had before. He 
takes the very hide off of him. He r hews him into mince-meat, and spits him out, and 
awful spit it is, too. Un nearly every page of his book Lambert makes Ingersoll a liar. 
This Is the most deserved castigation tills Attila of Infidelity ever enjoyed. It will he good 
for his soul (If he has anv) to read bis own condemnation and digest it.”—Amei’ican Chris
tian Review, Cincinnati (Campbellite).

“ Written with singular controversial insight, depth of thought, and breadth ol learn
ing. Father Lambeit has a clear, strong, picturesque style, aud quickness of perception, 
as well as originality of thought—a mind that closes on a fallacy with the sudden snap aud 
tenacious grip of a steel trap.”— Buffalo Courier.

“ Full of sharp crltielsims of Ingersoll.”— Christian Secretary (Protestant).
“ We heartily endorse the favorable notices It has everywhere received.”—Pcrltix, Ont., 

Daily Xews.

EXPERIENCE.
jUtrtlllD').“ Culvert, Texas,

May 3,1882.
“ I wish to express my appreciation o£ the 

valuable qualities of

KISII BENEVOLENT SOCIETY1 —Tim regular monthly meeting oft he Irish 
Benevolent Hnciety will be held on Fr 
evening, 12th Inst , at their rooms, Maso 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are rt-q 
to he present.. C. A. Sippi, President

( 1ATÜOLKJ MÜfÜAL BKNKFÏT
VV ANHOCIATION-The regular meetings of 

of the Catholic Mutual 
held on the first 

ery mouth, at the 
our rooms, Castle Hall, 
ond Ht. Members are

A fine line of Embossed Hllk and Mohair 
Plushes and other coverings at the

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral LONDON FURNITURE CO’Y.,nested

Beni on Itecelpl ol Price, 35 Cent*.
Address, TllOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Feeord Office, London, Ont.

Warerooms—281 and IDS King Ht., London.
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a re
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urge4 to try Avon’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

INSURE WITH THELondon Branch No. 4 
Bcne#1t Awrfirtntlnn, will he 
and third Thursday of eve 
hour c t 8 o’clock, In 
Albion Block, Rlohm 
requested to attend punctually. 
Wilson. Pres.. «'.II kv ky . Itee.. Hoc.

London Mutual
And Diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT A LUNGS!
Can be taken it home. No case 
Incurable when our questions 
arc properly answered Write 
for circulars, testimonials, ric„
REV. T. F. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.BE’CATARRH FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SU RAN CE IN CANADA.Aîrotrssfomil.
“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 

then I have kept the Pectoral constant v by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat anti lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

ÜLEUTHUFAT11IO IN ST ITU T K
X-J 820 Dundns st reet, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic J)i 
eased. J. G. V/ilson, Eleclropathlc 
Hyglenlc Physician.

LONDON (CANADA^ POSTAL GUIDE. Assets, 1st January, 1888:
DUR KOR I)KLI V’KY 
A.M. P.M. PM.

GLOSS»
A.M. P.M. P.M. $310,781.97.

With Vnlli-ics in I’orce.
MAILS AS UNDER.

diseases.
°SS SSS’&SP&I ¥,TfB^aVofK.^ East-

ern States..........................................................................................
(Thro Bags) New York............................................................
G. T. R. East of Toronto,....................
Montreal. Kingston,Ottawa, Quebec f

Provinces ............... ..........................................
For Toronto...............................................
For Hamilton...........................................

G. W R. Going West—Main Line.
ThroBags—Botliwell, Glencoe,...
Railway P. O. Mails for all places West of London,
Detroit, Western Htates, Manitoba, Ac........................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnHtates
Thro Bags—Chatham....................................................................

Newbury............................................................................
Ramin Branch, G. W . R.

Ramin...................... ................................................... ...........
Thro Bags—Petrolia, Watford & Wyoming--------
Railway P. O. Mails for all places West —
Strathroy................................................................................

Canada H. H., L. A P. H„ A St . Clair Branch Malls
G lan worth................................ ..
Wilton Grove............................

Loop Line Railway...................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and la.

Bruce aud Urwell........................................................................
Aylmer.................... ............................................................... .....
C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherst burg..........................................................
St, Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwrlght 

to St, Thomas, <fcc.,
St. Thomas....................
Port Stanley.........................

Pori, Dover & L. H. Mails.............................................................
Loudon, Huron & Bruce -All places between Lou

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Pea forth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Luck

W. G. & fifsouth Extension

W.,G. &B.........................................
Thro Bags—Hensall, Luca 

Wingham, Lucknow nm 
Between Harrisburg and Fe 

West of Stratford..

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

M'DONALD A DAVIS, Sur.aitoN
ItJL Dentists, uilice : — Dundas street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond mrent, London, Ont.

OFFICE—

5 00 1 00 . i •
1 00 10 3fi
3 20 5 00

.... 3 20 10 30
5, 11 3 20 5,10 30
5 A IL 1&3 20 10 30

8 00 8SÔ residences 
red at low-

urt detatched 
villages In su

Farm Property a 
In cities, towns and

Parties will be called on by P. .1. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas. Mc
Leod, London Fast, by leaving word at

livnd OHlcp, 42S Richmond Street. 
D. C. MCDONALD.

MXN VJffltV

h 00
s 00

mil Maritime

nR WOODRUFF.
k.-'Qceen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
POStOfflce. 38 .ly

Ï .!. BLA It 15, BAKIUST HR, SO-
O . l’cltor, r' \

Office—Carling’s Block, Loudon.____

tTTTM <T< IAN N, so L11:1 TO Ii, Etc.,
D. 78J Dundas Street w. Ft. Money to loan

BOO 63Ô8 00 1
6 308 00

5 00 1 15 800

1 15 ....
.... 1245 10 30
5 00 12 45 10 30 
5 DO 1 15 ....

— 12m .. . 
8 00 2 4b ..... 
8 00 12m

930 BigFfm
ÿ iflfcdF

im

ery. WHITE SULPHUR BATHS. 5 00 8 00 t - £1 15 on real estate.Thin the fruit of dwarf pear and apple 
trees at least.

Four a little spirits of turpentine into 
ant hills and the ants will leave.

The nil but well established law that the 
graft does not effect the stock into which 
it is inserted, i^ met by an occasional ex
ception.

A wash for Trees.—It is a mistake to 
suppose that ordinary whitewash, so much 
used, is the best tree wash. Soft soap re 
duced to paint-like consistency with water, 
and to which has been added a strong sol
ution of washing soda, is better for one. 
A wash made by dissolving one pound of 
stove potash in three gallons of water is 
also considered superior to the lime wash.

Time for Budding.— Pears on pear 
stocks are usually budded in J uly ; on 
quince in the first half of September. 
Plums are in the beat shape for this oper
ation from the latter part of July until 
the middle of August, and apples from 
the first to the middle of August ; cher
ries on mazzard stocks about the first of 
August, and on mahale about a month 
later. Peaches are usually budded in the 
nurseries the same season the seeds are 
planted and about the first half of Sep
tember.

The Artichoke.—This vegetable is much 
more highly esteemed in England than 
with us. The edible portions are the 
thick scales of the flower heads, which 
are eaten both raw and boiled. As soon 
as the heads are cut in the summer, the 
plants should be cut down. A deep, rich, 
sandy loam suits the plant the best. By 
starting with seed in April or May, setting 
the plants when large enough into 
three or four feet apart and two feet in 
the row, they will reach maturity by the 
second year. After the second year off- 

may be used for planting new beds. 
Cover the beds with litter every fall and

12m5 00

5 00 1 15
6 00 1 lb

000 1 15

DunnetVs Baths aud Pleasure Grounds, 
Dundas street, London, will be opened on 
Thursday morning, May 15. The baths have 
been thoroughly cleansed and refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

13 DUNDAS STREET, CITY.

8 00 2 45
2 45

&9 2 45
1 15

2 456 00
6 00 
8 00 x LA ï rtMLUyFIRST-CLASS CORSETS.

l||j|i\t|i |||

. fi 30 ...

. 130 0 30
: It!

2 45 ....
2 45 6 30
2 4b 6 K0

6 DO 
6 0U

Ladles wishing to have their orders re
newed in 1 lie Guthrie Champion health ( 'or.set 
will bspleased to know that a lady will rer

un, art lug as agent 
set which lias been 
Medteal Faculty as 

as well as comfort. The 
mid do well to reserve 

on by the representative 
manufacture the Champion 
138 Full art on Street, or she 

between 12 and 2p.in., or

mancntly reside In Lond 
for the celebrated Cor 
recommended by ' 
conducive to health 
ladles of London i 
orders until called 
of the firm who 
L., Mrs. Lees, 
may he called v 
6 to 8

6 00 I]»
K DO 1 15the Y;/ (
5 DO

LU:Fie!67 VO m:7 00 n11 3(j v5 00 .... 
5 00 1 00 BO^rzrsrTOisr6308 00

,n, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, 
nd Kincardine......................... 3 30

8 001(0
fi'ÔÔn B. L. H.

G. T. R. West of Stratford............
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford 
B. L. H. between Paris K. and Bn.
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toro 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvish 
St. Mary’s and Stratford
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorudale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)................
:i Grove, Clinton and Heaforth

il5 00 
5 00 Yôô 1 30

P1ÂNO 2 4.1 00 
12 10

ffnl 5 00uto '. 6 30
.... .... ^ 11 30 .... ...«

6 00 12 40 4 4) 800 11 30 R 30
.... 4 40 11 30 ....

12 40 .... .... •. • •
.... 4 40 11 30 ....

! 5 on IMPROVED 1884,

FOR COAL OR WOOD,
werful heater* 

ven for 
ngs.

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET,

fi :w5 00 H are the most perfect and pot 
made. Planstand estimates gl 

heating all kinds of bulldl 
Send for Catalogue.

6 30 CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

The
t or ureal Britain.—Tne latest noura lor despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 

Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per Cunard packet, v<«New York; Tuesdays, at 3 20 p. m., per White 
Star Line. Postage on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz.; reg. fee, 6c. Friday, 
11 a.m. per Canadian packet, via Quebec. A Huppllmentary Mall for despatch, via R1 in on- 
ski, will close at 3 2J p.m. on Fridays,

Rates of Postage ou Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. per 4 oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Ijetier Office. Letters posted 
exceeding J oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c., will he rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lo. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwayiand Sweden, Denmnrk, including Iceland, the Nethelamls(Holland) 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours » a. ra. to 4 p. no.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

f°rLondon^fotVjuiy, 1884. R. J C DAWSON, Postmaater.
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ry latest Improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, is conolussive evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Plano. Every 
Plano guaranteed for five years. Buy an 
EVANS BROS. Piano. Remember the place
Nitschke Block, Dundas St.,

iBMraoKr, ONT.
Repairing promptly at-

LAIDLAW MF’G. COMPANY,King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now Stoves, Hot. Air Furnaces, Porcelain Lined 

Pump Cylinders, and Enamelled Ware.
on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ■«, h, h iid ii hirv sheet, iamiltii. iit
IN T HK DOMINION-.............  ÎI0M3W ___________

Special Cheap haleD-rlng Exhibition ^ R C0LWELL>>~‘S2fc'
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rows

Ilium BUIS UNIS!
sets Beautifully Bound in cloth Price 12.00. Sent 

free by mail on receipt of Price.
Address Thos. Coney, London, Ont.
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DOES
WONDERFUL 

CURES OF
KIDNEY DISEASE

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
lli c.ii.r It arts on the. MVF.ll, BOWELS lad 

ltlDXEVS at the «.me time.
Bocnu. It oleanee. the eyeu m of the polwin- 

in Kidney and TJFi
ji

m
2

oub humore that dcvelope
nary Dieooeoe, Billouancee, Jaundice, Constipa
tion, Pile*, or in Bacnmatism, Neuralgia, Ner
vous Disorder* and all Female Complaints. 

WSOLID PROOF OF TIUS.
IT WILL BUBBLY CUBE

CONSTIPATION, FILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By causing FBEE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseaaes 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. I.iqi'ID OR DRY, SOLD RY DRUGGISTS.

Burlington, Vt.
inanac for lb’<4.

Dry can be sent by 
WELLS. BICILABDSON & Co.,

Send «tamp for Diary
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